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sir/madam i want to access my customer account. i have a serial number of r482und5s401 however
it does not seem to be working. i have checked my network, opened my routers serial manager and

checked my router, it has not changed my router's serial number. could you please help me with
this? hi, i was having a little problem with my hoyu dvr 160, i could not go to backup folder, nothing
would happen even after i made it manually, and it is so frustrating. so after doing some research
and reading the situation on another website's forum, i found my firmware. it happened that my

firmware was corrupt (i guess) and i lost all the backup files. now when i try to access backup folder i
get the following error message: 'access denied' what can i do? how can i get my backup files back?

should i also send it to the service centre like the advice in this website? hi, im having a problem.
i've changed the password of my hikvision hdxi105wi router from the default one to a new one. and
when i go back to the router's settings from the browser, it says the password i just changed is the

default one. and when i try to reset it to default, it says that its in a wrong state and can not be used.
could you please tell me how i can fix this problem? thanks in advance! i have just bought a new

product and noticed that the serial number that came on the label of the product is not what is on
the product. it seems to be incrementing but i'm assuming that must be due to the way i have the

label i printed on my printer.
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wic has two manager accounts which you can login to, one for viewing information in a browser and
one for controlling the camera. these accounts have very similar usernames and can be logged into

from any web browser if the user has the corresponding http proxy settings for their http client set to
localhost. the two manager accounts and their usernames are: to login to the user interface, the
default username and password is admin / admin. the default username and password can be
changed if you want by clicking on the icon in the top right hand corner and selecting the ‘edit

security settings’ option. log into the website - click for your hikvision ip address (usually lets you
change the ip address there) using your new login password. (if you have forgotten your login

password, a link on the site will pop up, click that to reset your password). once the erase contents is
done, you will need to click the finish button to complete the process. if the process of deleting the
contents of the device is going along fine then you will see a wic_reset_done message next to the
device that you have clicked. you will be taken to a page where you can enter the password you

want to use, type a password of choice, then click save. make sure you are using a strong password
with at least a couple of numbers to make it more difficult for someone who gets their hands on the

reset file to easily crack. for devices running firmware newer than 5.3.0, wic reset utility will not
work. the older password reset used in this tool was dropped and replaced with a secure one for this
new firmware. all you can do is try to reset the device with the older reset file. (note: if you find that

the older file doesn't work for you, then you can always use the new one). 5ec8ef588b
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